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ASSIGNMENTS
GREETERS
February, 2022 – Chris Shape
March, 2022 – Dominic Mararri
REGISTRATION
February, 2022 – Barry Dunaway
March, 2022 – Don Powers
INVOCATION
February, 2022 – Janet Schweitzer
March, 2022 – Diane Sauer
FELLOWSHIP
February, 2022 – Ken LaPolla
March 2, 2022 – Ted Stazak
March 9, 2022 & March 16, 2022 – Chris Shape
March 23, 2022 – Ken LaPolla
MAGAZINE REPORT
February, 2022 – Kim Straniak
March, 2022 – Nigel Newman
SPEAKERS
2/23/22 – Mary Buchenic & Jennifer Gasser, Co-Founders
Solar Education Project
3/2/22 – Rob Berk, Andy Bednar & Bill Beinecke,
Slice of the Valley Plans
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Ken LaPolla was full of
helpful advice this week! First,
he reported that he went skiing
in Utah this past week and
ended up on some double black
diamond trails – not where most
of us would like to be! He
made it down the slopes in one
piece. However, the lesson of
the day: read signs and don’t
cut into ski lift lines!
In addition, Ken shared
the following 10 tips for
leading a healthier lifestyle:
1. Take a 10 minute walk.
If you don’t exercise at
all, a brief walk is a
great way to start. If you do, it’s a good way to add more
exercise to your day.
2. Give yourself a lift. Lifting a hardcover book or a two-pound
weight a few times a day can help tone your arm muscles.
When that becomes a breeze, move on to a heavier item or
join a gym.
3. Eat one extra fruit or vegetable a day. Fruits and vegetables
are inexpensive, taste good, and are good for everything from
your brain to your bowels.
4. Make breakfast count. Start the day with some fruit and a
serving of whole grains, like oatmeal, bran flakes, or wholewheat toast.
5. Stop drinking your calories. Cutting out just one sugarsweetened soda or calorie-laden latte can easily save you 100
calories a day. Over a year, that can translate into a 10pound weight loss.
6. Have a handful of nuts. Walnuts, almonds, peanuts, and other
nuts are good for your heart. Try grabbing some instead of
chips or cookies when you need a snack, adding them to salads
for a healthful and tasty crunch, or using them in place of
meat in pasta and other dishes.
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7. Sample the fruits of the sea. Eat fish or other types of
seafood instead of red meat once a week. It’s good for the
heart, the brain, and the waistline.
8. Breathe deeply. Try breathing slowly and deeply for a few
minutes a day. It can help you relax. Slow, deep breathing
may also help lower blood pressure.
9. Wash your hands often. Scrubbing up with soap and water
often during the day is a great way to protect your heart and
health. The flu, pneumonia, and other infections can be very
hard on the heart.
10. Count your blessings. Taking a moment each day to
acknowledge the blessings in your life is one way to start
tapping into other positive emotions. These have been linked
with better health, longer life, and greater well-being, just as
their opposites – chronic anger, worry, and hostility –
contribute to high blood pressure and heart disease.
Finally, Ken ended with this announcement: Elon Musk, CEO of
Tesla Motors, built a restaurant on the moon. The food is great,
but the place has no atmosphere!
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This year marks 25 years of coming together to watch, learn
about, count, and celebrate birds. Be part of a global event
February 18th through February 21st by watching birds for 15
minutes or more, at least once over the four days, and count all
the birds you see or hear within your planned time and location.
You can report your data by using the Merlin Bird ID app, the
eBird Mobile app, or by entering your bird list on the eBird
website via your desktop/laptop. You can print a checklist of
birds commonly seen in your area to help by going to eBird.org.
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SLICE OF THE VALLEY – Tickets are now available in groups of 10!
Please consider selling tickets, making a contribution towards an ad or
being a sponsor. The cost of tickets is $10 for adults and $5 for
children 6 years of age and under. Baskets (in the $50 range) or
raffle donations are also needed and can be brought to our weekly
meeting or dropped off Cindy Matheson at Howland Alarm.
THE 2022 ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION will be an inperson event June 4th through June 8th in Houston, Texas. A special
registration rate of $495 is being offered through February 28th. All
participants must be either fully vaccinated against COVID-19 or
provide a negative result from a COVID-19 test taken no more than
72 hours prior to arrival at the convention.
MEMBERSHIP – If you haven’t seen a particular member at our
meetings lately, please reach out to them. In addition, invite a new
prospective member to a meeting. A luncheon will be arranged in the
future for all individuals interested in joining our club.
ROTARY ALL-OHIO PETS – is sponsoring a 2022 Service Project
Competition! The goal is to donate 16,000 blankets to “warm the
hearts of children in the foster care system throughout Ohio”. The
five Rotary Districts in Ohio are each hosting a competition to see
which district can donate the most blankets per capita. PresidentElect Ted Stazak is asking each member to donate either a blanket
(purchased or hand-made) at least $10 to sponsor blankets for our
district. You can bring your donations to next week’s meeting. Visit
www.myveryownblanket.org for more information.
DISTRICT 6650 CONFERENCE is planned for Saturday, June 25,
2022 from 8 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. at Walsh University Barrette
Center. Stay tuned for more info.
THE ROTARY CLUB OF WARREN BOARD OF DIRECTORS will meet
on Tuesday, February 22nd at 5:00 p.m. via Zoom.
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Barry Dunaway continued
educating members about the history
of our club by reporting on three
past presidents. Harry Benton
Turner joined the Rotary Club of
Warren in 1918 under the
classification “Superintendent Public
Instruction”. Harry was a teacher
and later Superintendent of Warren
City Schools for 32 years. He
taught elsewhere for 14 ½ years.
Harry was President of Warren
Rotary from 1927 to 1928. He was
active in many Rotary functions
and also served the Red Cross,
Trumbull Memorial Hospital, and
St. Joseph’s Hospital. H.B. Turner Junior High School was named in his
honor.
Paul W. Watson was President of our club from 1967 until 1968
after joining Rotary in 1962. His classification was “Savings and Loan
Association”. Paul was a banker for many years and was President of
First Federal Savings and Loan. He was very active in all aspects of the
Rotary Club of Warren. It was especially neat to see a bank president
washing dishes at our Pancake Dinners!
Dennis “Denny” Johnson joined Rotary in 1990 under the
classification “Funeral Home Director”. He was part owner of Roberts
Clark Funeral Home for many years and served as our club president
from 1998 to 1999. There probably wasn’t any committee that Denny
was not involved in. He was active at our Rotary District level as well.
He was especially superb at hosting our hospitality rooms at many
district conferences. Denny was a friend to everyone who met him.

PROGRAM:

W

JAMES DIGNAN,
AMK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
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James Dignan is a retired Air Force Colonel and pilot with nearly 30
years of military service. After retiring out of the Pentagon, James led the
Youngstown Warren Regional Chamber from 2017 to 2019, and then in 2020,
he branched out on his own and launched AMK Professional Services, a
strategic consulting firm working with private businesses and government
entities across Ohio.
As an accomplished senior executive with public, private, and non-profit
sector experience, James has extensive experience with military and
government systems, requiring deep understanding of critical drivers across
multiple markets and industries. He is a proven leader and team player with
an extensive background in both international and multi-cultural operations.
He is highly successful in building relationships with upper-level decision
makers, seizing control of critical problem areas, and then delivering on
customer commitments.
James received his commission through the Naval Aviation Cadet
(NAVCAD) program at the Aviation Officer Candidate School at NAS
Penacola, Florida, and received his “Wings of Gold” at NAS Corpus Christi,
Texas. He has served as an officer and pilot in the U.S. Navy, Air
National Guard, and Air Force Reserve. He retired as a command pilot with
more than 6,500 hours in trainer, patrol, reconnaissance, and airlift
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aircraft. He has flown more than 100 hurricane penetration missions in the
WC-130 and has also flown combat-support missions throughout the
Balkans, the Horn of Africa, and Southwest Asia.
James indicated that the singular strength and weakness of the
Mahoning Valley is its people. They are tied to their community. However,
they think parochially, and they think small. When he was at the Regional
Chamber, this area reminded him of “the Palestinian Authority in the West
Bank”. He was often told, “You have to understand where we came from.”
However, while perspective is everything, it sometimes limits us.
Dignan believes that in order to build business, you need to look at long
range planning – where we are and where we need to go. He used this as
an example: In 1942, the Cities of Youngstown and Columbus occupied
identical land masses. However, today, Youngstown’s population is 60% of
what it was back then, with the same land size. Columbus, on the other
hand, has 10 times the land mass, has a 15% increase in population, and its
economy is through the roof. Youngstown failed to grow. Why?
The Mahoning Valley’s strength is its location. You can get to 2/3 of
the American population in a day’s drive. We have logistics, transportation,
a history in manufacturing, and access to plentiful water. Yet, we are
fractured in how we provide water and sewer, fire services, and police
services to our people. Our population is also getting older, poorer, and
smaller. We need to get our kids back, think more regionally, and come
together in a unified voice to do it. Our population is currently
approximately 600,000 people. Yet, we have the infrastructure to hold 1.2
to 1.3 million people. We cannot afford to continue to duplicate services
and facilities in neighboring communities.
Dignan proposes that the way to grow is to get tourism bureaus, port
authorities, and chambers of commerce to work together. We also need to
be positive in how we present our community to potential businesses and
residents. With regionalization and globalization, he sees a brighter future
for Warren and the Mahoning Valley.

TRIPLE JACKPOT
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $28.
Congratulations to our Daily Winner, Julia Wetstein!
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HAPPY BUCKS
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*** Julia Wetstein was happy about winning the Daily Jackpot. She was
glad it was 50 degrees outside. She is also excited about going to an
Assistant District Governors Meeting in March with Jennifer Jones, who
will be our first female RI President!
*** Ted Stazak offered Happy Bucks for our speaker and for Sidney
Crosby’s 500th goal!
*** Dallas Woodall was happy to hear our speaker’s ideas.
*** Chris Shape also enjoyed our speaker. He offered a Happy Buck in
memory of Paul Watson – he learned that “when Rotary asks you, you
don’t say no” from Paul. He was also glad to know Denny Johnson and
enjoyed time with him at all of the District Conferences.
*** Cindy Matheson offered a Happy Buck for our speaker. She reported
that her father is doing great after cochlear implant surgery. She said
Ken LaPolla should’ve offered his health tips BEFORE she ate all the pasta
for lunch! And she put in a plug for baskets for Slice of the Valley and
her son’s band (Speed Limit) – they may be playing at the at the Trumbull
County Fair.
*** Dallas Woodall made a second appearance in the Happy Bucks line-up!
He recounted a memory of Fred Miller – Fred once wanted to have items
to hand out at the PETS Conference. So, he called the Russell-Hampton
Company and said he wanted to buy things for his PETS. Needless to
say, the salesperson was a little confused!
*** Christine Cope told us that her niece has been training Chris Shape’s
son, Robbie, in Liberty. Years ago, her niece was diagnosed with cancer,
and Chris took the girl’s younger brother under his wing and involved him
in various activities to keep his mind off of his family’s difficult
circumstances.

PUNS FOR THE EDUCATED MIND
Provided by Dallas Woodall
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The fattest knight at King Arthur’s round table was Sir
Cumference. He acquired his size from too much pi.
I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned
out to be an optical Aleutian.

She was only a whisky-maker, but he loved her still.
A rubber band pistol was confiscated from an algebra class, because
it was a weapon of math disruption.
No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll still be stationery.
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A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited for
littering.
A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Linoleum
Blownapart.
Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.
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A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The police are looking
into it.
Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.
Atheism is a non-prophet organization.
Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One hat
said to the other, “You stay here; I’ll go on a head.”
I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me.
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A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said: “Keep off the
Grass.”
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The midget fortune teller who escaped from prison was a small
medium at large.

A backward poet writes inverse.
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In a democracy, it’s your vote that counts. In feudalism, it’s your count
that votes.
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When cannibals ate a missionary, they got a taste of religion.
If you jumped off the bridge in Paris, you’d be in Seine.
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A vulture carrying two dead raccoons boards an airplane. The stewardess
looks at him and says, “I’m sorry, sir, only one carrion allowed per
passenger.”
Two fish swim into a concrete wall. One turns to the other and says,
“Dam!”
Two hydrogen atoms meet. One says, “I’ve lost my electron.” The other
says, “Are you sure?”
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

